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JUNE & JULY. 19:38.

of him

launchmg

No. 67.

Prior to his removal with his'

out in the Life Boat for the Other

family to Mulberry, as pastor,
it would be one typical of
Shore,
"A good name is better than
just a short time before being
of
the
of the
stricken, he had resided at Drum
spirit
precious ointment; and the day of
a pressmg forward, with a glance
right, Okla., for a number of years,
death than the day of one's birth."
back toward those of us left beEcclesiastes 7:1.
pastor of the church there, which
hind, beckoning with his hand to was the fruit of his labour in the
come on+Ius face wreathed in a
He served that
Master's cause.
Though grievous as it seems, smile of victory and sweet as- church faithfully, even sacrificing
and heart-rending to those of his sura nee, thank God!
his o;n bodily strength to do
As many will remember, Brother them service.
loved ones, yet the evening of
suffered a paralytic stroke
For a number of years, dating
Sunday, May 15, 1938, at his home Buckles
in l..v1ulberry, Kans., witnessed the .:••
Brother
._._c_o_c_,.:. .back to pre-war days,
best day in the life of our dearly
Buckles was the recognized leader
b eloved, Brother E. A. Buckles,
among us. undoubtedly chosen -of
----

pion.�er-that

I

_c_o_o_c

'

ffi

or

many years

a

minister of the

Apostolic Faith, and leader among
us-best, because God, who knows
all, and who does all things well,
from

the

of this

life,

fit to loose him

seen

pains

and

infirmities

I

I

God to fill

position relative to
faith, as was
the apostle Paul of old. 'Upon
him automatically fell this responsibility, a's he was led of God

I

to step out and
ship of the first

and call him to that Home not
rna-de with hands, eternal in the'

saints

best, because

the end

of

more

trials,

it marked

Christian

a

life-no.

temptations, heart-

aches, and disappointments-all
danger of failing God to the point
of missing Heaven, past. and with
final and eternal victory forever
won! Why wouldn't such a day
be best, as compared against the
day of one's birth, wherein all the

sin, the dangers of life,
faced, with the possibilities greatest that the soul
wi1l never reach Heaven! But for

prt-falls

are

yet

of

to be

our beloved brother-s-and to many
of us, a father in the Gospel-hIS
race has been run; and the sweet
assurance of God's mercy tempers

,

in

assume

chairman-

assembly

of the

conference meeting,
many years ago, at Cross Roads
in
Franklin county,
Mission,
across
the river from,
Arkansas,
and south of, Ozark, the county

.

heavens:

a

.the churches of the'

seat.

a

From that

time, and until
after his health failed so badlyfollowing his stroke he served in
'.

.:.,_o_._c_c_c_c_c_co.c_c

in

in his left side,

which

practically

_c_

(that capacity, resigning in July,
1937, recommending Bro. P. A.
Henegar, of Ramona, Okla., as his

.:.

August, 1936,

held him

bed-

He had also been in

poor

successor,

Of his life, and his devotion to
fast until the end, and which pre- God's cause,
many know well.
sumably resulted in his passing His first efforts in the ministry

I

was

with the Methodist

people.
Later, he came mto contact with
stroke. But in the midst of it all, the full Gospel teaching, and re
he maintained his integrity with ceiving the blessings of sanctifica
the sadness of his 'going away. God, and trusted Him to the end. tion, and the- baptism of the Holy
We do not, therefore, mourn him His patience in affliction was a Ghost, he launched forth for God
as one dead; but merely as having message within itself, of the grace; with
a
zeal that bespoke the
gone

on

before.

Arid if

we

away.

health for

some

time

prior

to

could of God that dwelt in his heart.

the

earnestness of his soul.

We have

�
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if we correctly re-I
mernber-s-that of the first twentyone months of his ministry after
receiving the fulness of the blessings in his life, that he only missed
about sixty-five nights of being in
services somewhere for the Lord!
Eternity alone, will ever reveal
the blessing this man of God has
been to the Saviour's cause, and
those with whom he has come in
contact. Our first meeting with
him was in January, 1915, when
he was
called to the little town of
Hulbert, III Cherokee county,
Oklahoma, to minister the deeper
thmgs of the Gospel toward the
close of a wonderful revival meet-

heard him say

I,

_
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t

of t
them, by the Bible, that sanctifi- value as do certain elements
etc.
A�
cation, as a separate experience day-radium, petroleum,
u
from that of justification, was for if} Its scope, no greater .leg!l�y
individua'
the
can
or
silver,
them!
gold
or the
In those days, his efforts were leave to their loved ones,
than
the
God,
of
church
living
untiring. Thousands of miles has
Of
course,
name.
a
of
that
good
he travelled, exposing himself to
zhat he
all kinds of weather, and enduring this does not not imply
ac
false
without
was
opposition,
hardness as a good soldier of the
for tile
or
cusation
persecution,
Cross, to do service for the Lord,
It
whom he loved.
Through his Lord's s�ke and the Gospel's.
fulfill
to
his
has
been
prophecy
help
activities, thousands have heard
At one time. he
the Gospel message, which will as- in this respect.
in jail during
a
suredly stand as a witness, either had to spend night
war
away
days-rushed
from his
for, or against them, in the great
and not even permitted
his
family,
Neither
of
day
the. Judgment.
to to zet his Bible-from the camp
was he afraid, nor too dainty,

soil his hands with honest toil, as
ing conducted there. that winter he went along, when necessary, to
by Sr. A. J: Capps, daughters, and help in his own support, or any
husdand; and in which meeting, necessary aid in God's cause.
we, with many others, had received And without doubt, he was althe blessings os old-time salvation, lowed to make too much of a
thank God.
We shall never for- sacrifice along this line. But such
get of his first night's service there willnever be marked against him
---how our soul was thrilled as he in the Judgment-s-if anything,
testified that night under the very some who were too slack in peranointing from Heaven; and how, mitting such, may feel the effects
toward the close of his testimony of the same.
We have
Amen.
h e announced he was yet going to heard him tell of sitting in a chair,
preach for us! Preach!
Why, in night services, and preaching
we thought if the PREACHING the Gospel, being too tired from a
was
But
going to be. any better hard day's work to stand.
than t�,at, we surely wanted to now we know, his rest is sweet.
hear it! and so we rather "squared" Amen.
ourself to enjoy the same.
As most all people have some
His
subject that night was on the noticeable pecularity in life, there
three-fold plan. of salvation, and was one outstanding feature in the
from which faith he never turned, life of Brother Buckles-and that
thank God.
To us, he was as a was this: he surely did strive to
father in the Gospel.
And there maintain a good name, which reare possibly hundreds of others, port is one of the accompaniments
His favourite text
who, if yet standing true to God, of salvation.
can say the same thing.
was, as he understood the same,
In his active days in the mimstry, "Be careful for nothing," which is
he was a man who fearlessly stood found in Philippians 4:6., It was
for the truth of the Gospel, as he his watchful desire, that by no act
understood the same; and who or word of his, he should ever
found favour with that class who bring reproach upon God's cause.
loved the truth, by his convincing As an evidence of his carefulness,
manner
of presenting the Bible one need but go to his old home
doctrines of old-time salvation town of Drumright, Okla., or any
We seen the business man one place of former residence. for that
night leave the congregation. rather matter, and- make inquiry-not
than stay with his agreement, just among his Christian friends,

meeting grounds'
on a

tion.
never
was

---_._-_.-

good

name

is rather to be chosen than great

riches,
'

.

and
'

The case

wore

on,

but

was

But God
brought to trial.
glorified by his night in

He borrowed=a small
Testament from an inmate, and
preached to the prisoners that
night. Some of the more sterner
prisoners had that respect, that

prison.

they demanded, .and obtained
under threat of punishment, orde
rom some
f"
younger

cu t

'

ups,

\

while he preached. And as a re-(
sult of that service, one poor fel
low confessed that jail was to him, !
So
as was the whale to Jonah!
t
after all, the Judgment may finally
reveal a glory of God as yet unknown by this man of 'God's willingness, if needs be, of going to 1
to prison for the Lord's sake.

1-

.

-

our brother is momentarily
from
us; whatever the mis-:
gone
takes, the misunderstandinss=-all
are sweetly under the Blood; the
of human life overfrailities
shadowed by His love; a vacancy \
in the ranks, like that left by the
mighty tree that once stood in the
forest. Yes, we miss him-v-pos- 1
sibly more than we thought---that (
is, if your experience is that of
ours.
There have been a few \
times since his passing, that we
have felt---we can hardly explain--
our need
of him-s-a chance to)
counsel with him, as might have
been in the days of yore---we have
missed him in that respect, as one
misses a father! But we feel we
shall again meet him in the morn
ing of the first resurrection, where'
partings will be no more; and

So

)

�
,

.

'

I

along with many others that night, but among the unsaved-the busiof going to the altar to seek for ness men, or any with whom he
the blessing, which,
according had dealings, or association. Such
to Brother Buckles' proposition to a name is truly better than
the congregation that night, they "precious ointment,"
which in
would do, if he would prove to Biblical days, had a commercial
A

at ,Gans, Okla.,
charge of purely Ialse-accusa

-

_.

loving favour rather than silver and gold.
.

=-Proverbs 22:1.
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f.ellowship.
".

ever.

shall reign for

sweet

Amen.

3

daughter, Pheobe Jon Buckles, of
Cushing, Okla.; 'and his mother,
Mrs, Anna Clark, R. 2. Mulberry,

QBI_'fUART

Funeral services were conducted
_____________
Kans. Also a host of friends and
the editor, assisted by Bro.
fellow labourers in the Gospel pf
P. A. Henegar, of Ramona, Okla.,
Jesus Christ.
and Bro. L. L. Wheeler, of Has
i{eil, Okla., at 2:30, 'in the after
Brother Buckles was converted
noon of Tuesday, May 17,1938,
in 1908, in the Methodist faith.
at the church in Mulberry, Kans.,
He entered' the ministry for a
in the 'presence of a large congrewhile among that people. IIi 1909,
he united his efforts with the
gation of" saints of God, and
friends, that filled the house to
Church of God, of the Apostolic
an overflow: some coming from.
Faith, in �ich he laboured faithMissouri' and Oklahoma, to be
fully until his death.
present to pay their ast respects
He was a staunch and true
te him who had won a place in
leader in his field of service for
their lives. The song service was
God, being a leader of unusual abil
composed of numbers by a
ity. 'He has many friends among
y

.

.

1Y®�ng

men's

church;

a

quartette

of the

young ladies'

trio; and a
special number, "Life's Railway
Edwm Alvm .Buckles,
son
of
"1:'0 Heaven,"
with Sr. Beulah
Evan
and
Eliza
a
Anna
of
Buckles,
B.,
Buckles,
daughter-in-law,
Drumright, Okla., at the piano, was born January 29, 1877, in
and leading, which had been his Pike
county, Missouri; and passed
preV1<?us. request of some years away at his home in
Mulberry
Pall bearers weren,
standing.
.'
on Sunday mght,
Kansas,
and
of
Bro.
Murrray,
�BJo.
Lakey,
May 15,
I Mulberry; Bro. Wilmoth, and 1938, at the age of 61 years, 3
Bro. Rice, of Ramona, Okla.; months, and 16 days.
.

.

'

the

Ministers of the Gospe]: also,
admired and beloved by those

who profess to know the Lord In
the salvation of this faith, and'
other denominations.
.

=-Contributed.

.

/

\

f

Br0.

McCullough, of 'Webb .Cit.y,
He left Missouri while yet a
Okla.; and Bro. Roberts, of Fair- small
boy moving with his-parents
SIX young sI.ster�'
land, Okla.
to Van
the
of
floral
bearBuren, Arkansas,. where h.e
c(i)_posed
group
Sr. Crystal Claunch, pianist. grew ,to manhood, and hved until
ers,
just preceedirig the close of the after the death of his first WIfe.
services at I'the church, those of the
He was united in .marri age in
congregation who' felt their lives 1902 to Miss Garnette Lamb at
.

-

,

had been touched some· time in the
past by this man of God, stood to
their feet, with bowed heads, in a
moment of silent tribute to one
'who, in days gone by, had been
such an active blessing in God's
cause.
This was to the softly
played strain of, "Nearer My God
'fo Thee." At the grave, (a congregational song, "Our Lord's Return." In a word, a sweet funeral
service.

'Buren

was

union
ch}ldTe�: �arnest,
was

taken in death

on

To this
Ark.
'.
born three
HIS WIfe
Claud, and Ruth.

Van

-

May 30, 1907;

infant daughter
August of the same

the

'.

.

�nd
lives

-

in

Ruth

year. Earnest

'

Claud still
at

�urvlVe. Earnest
Drumright, Okla., and.

Our

'To

Sr.

Sympathy

the children,
his aged Christian mother, to
whom he accredited his Christian
foundation-and all who are left
to mourn the passing of this loving
husband, father, son. and a brother
in the Lord; and for many years,
an influential, and spiritual leader
among the saints of God, and
whose 'past life and ministry has
been such a blessing to many-to
each of you who mourn his I passing, we extend our sympathy in
your time of grief. May God bless
and comfort your hearts with the
sweet assurance of your loved one
being peacefully at rest in Jesus,
which .is a consolation worth more
than any thing in this world of
sin and sorrow-in that he is gone,
he has only gone home to Glory.
And he would have all to follow

Buckles,

Claud of' the home address"
Brother Buckles was again unit- on.
The Editor and wife.
\,
Interment. was i� Mulberry ed in marriage in 1910, to Miss
WIth
Smith
Funeral
cemetery!
Birdie M� Clawson at Wilburton
(Photo on front page was taken
Home, of Mulberry, so tenderly
Okla.
this union was
about 1924, near Morris, Okla.
and appreciably in charge.
eight children: John, James, Marie, Courtesy of Bro. and Sr. Sullivent
Mary, Edwin, Anna, Nelle Mae, and family, of Okmulgee, Okla.
Correction:
Photo on this page taken at Conand Earnestine.
ference Meeting ,near' Morrow,
On the front page we stated
Those surviving are his wire
Brother Buckles suffered the paraArk., in 1935. Some wI'II remember
.'
lytic stroke in 1936; this is amis- and all the children, except the in- him best in earlier picture, while
taike-it was in August, 1935.
fant daughter, Ruth;
others, the
.

.

'

�

.

'

.

bo�n

':0

\

.

'

,

.

.

"

Let

me

_�

gra�d-

die the death of the righteous, and Jet my last end be like his!"

l_a_s_t._)

-Numbers 23:10.
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for

ous

of the

Messenger:

refined, and wiIl try
tried: they shall call

in the' Lord:

Greetiugs

Truly'glad

morning f'br victory.

this

Can say, I'm yet saved, sanctified, and
filled with the Holy Ghost.
Trusting
God for both soul and body.

old-fashioned way.
suits

Again in Daniel, chapter 3, when the
Shadrach, Meshacb, and
not the least afraid
were
Abednego,
but what GOD was God, and therefore
they were willing and determined to
\

Love the

'>
a

"

"My PEOPLE"

The Bible tells uaIn Gal: 3:7, "they
which are of faifh, the same are child-

'\

of Abraham."

as

gold

is

their

taken

.

the

king 'came down to investigate, he
astonished, saying, "Did not we

cast

my name, and
I will hear them: I will say, It is my
people: and they will say, The LORD is

three

fire?",

The

my God."

king."

H�

on

it

when

men

come

was,

was

bound into the midst of the
answer

then

/

thought in the verse of.
scripture-Ruth 1:16-the latter clause
-"Thy people shall be my people, and
thy God my God.
The queation might arise, Who are
"my people?" Who is "my God?"

ren

them

thougfi

stand for Him,
The out
lives.

silver'

was,
i'True,. 0
said, "Lo, I see ;fio,!U
'Pettishness, peevishness, babyish- men loose, walkrng in the midst of the
ness,
self-pity, and self-sympathy, fire, .and they have no hurt; and tliie
won't get us anywhere wi th God .. Peo- form of the fourth is like the Sou of
ple of God may have to go through fire, 'God. j'
Israel's God divided the sea, sent
so-to-speak-the great refining process
of God's plan-to refine, and purify us; manna from heaven, brought water onto
but thank God, when we do .come out of the rock, thank God.
of the "refinery," we can shine for
Who is OUR God? .Does our God hear?
Him! Then we can c\all on, God, and' Can
He\ answer prayer? Can He Jtelp
He said he would hear us, and say, "It us when we need help? fight our batis my people," thank God; and we can tIes; make a way where there seemeth
answer back,
"The LORD is my God."
to be no way?
Does.our God talk to
In Mark 3:,33, Jesus asks the ques- us-commune with us; walk in us? Just

Thank God, it just

me.

Theres

as

living God, and steadfast

"

ever.

real test came,

'

fire, and will refine them

"the

God,

special people; a peculiar people, zealof good works: separated from the
and,
world, from idols, infidels, unbelievers,
"MY GOrY' the unrighteous, and from "Belial,"
thank God.' Of what tribe, What peoMuJ berry Kans., pIe, are WE?
In Zechariah 13:9, we read: "And I
June 13, 1938.
will bring the third part through the
pear Bro. 'and Sr. Bond, and readers
is

"MY PEOPLE,"

Abraham

believed

':"Who is my mother,
or my' WHO is OUR God?
tion:
6:14;18, we read:
In verse 35, He answers:
"Thy p�ople/shall be m� people, and
"Be ye not unequally yoked together ?rethren?"
'For whosoever does the will of God, thy God my God."
with unbelievers: for what fellowship
the same is my brother, and my sister,
May God help us to awaken, .and real;
.hath.. righteousness with nnrighteouaand mother." Praise our God!
ize there IS a God in Israel-a GOD who
ness? and what communion hath light
J
Friends, who are our people-s-our cap hear and answer; a God who can do
with darkness"?
our
our
and
God
of
the
Bible!
relation;
associates,
things-the
;'And what concord hath Christ with tribe;
God's people
are
God bless all the dear saints, is my
my
Belial? or what part he that believeth companions?
humbl s prayer: and, please, remember
choice-my
people-my
associates;
peowith an infidel?
ple, who are separated from the world; me in prayer, that I'll be the- child He
"And what
agreement hath the
consecrated to God: people who have expects me to be in these evil days.
temple of God with' idols? for ye' are
and the power of God in
.An unworthy servant,
the temple of the living God; as God the victory,
who Play, believe,
lives;
people
Virgie Wesson,
h ath said, I
dwell in them, and �heir
,,<!ll
trust and obey God, and who are not
Mulberry, Kansas,
walk in them; aru:LI wil1 be their God,
afraid; ones who can get a prayer
and they shall be my people.
and an answer back; people �.
0_0_._0_,,__;,_.._.,_0_(.:.
"Wherefore.come out from among through,
who are doing God's will.
Praise the
\
them, and be ye separate, saith the
SUNDAY SCHOOL
Lord for ever- They are MY people!
Lord, and touch not the unclean thing:
�.
,.

God.

In 2 Cor.

.

I

\

\

I

.

.

.

__

and

receive you, \
will be a Father unto

I

"My GOD!"

i will

I

QUESTIONS

·

you, and
"Thy God shall be my God." Who's .:.'_0_0_0_0_.-0
o_.�.
God?
daughters,
'1. Where in the
\
does it
1
saith the Lord Almighty."
Kings 18:17-39, Elijah proved his speak of an individual as being
left
her
her
and
God-the
God
that
answered
tribe,
country,
.Ruth
by fire; "half dead?"
"An,d

ye shall

be

my

sons

Bible

and

..

..

,

kindred= their customs, and manner! of the God who could hear and

living-vahe separated
,

all,

to

become one
kindred;

and of her
a

new'

Thank

way

and

of

herself

from

Naomi's

it

t�ibe,

took upon herself,
manner of living.

answer,

,In Gen.

his'

God,
promises.

'I �:feI.re�
2

Wh'
ere are
to,
twice dead.

'.

thank God

22:1:'14,
and

Abraham

didn't

stagger

believed
at

His

a

certain

�pirituallY,

as

1

class

being

Do you say,. "What would
give in exchange for his
soul?" Try finding it!
3.

In D'an. 6:4-28, Daniel wasn't afraid
of the decree.
He feared God, and be_

a mrn

Qod.
said unto Abraham, "Get thee
out of thy country, and from thy kind- lieved Him; and God proved Himself in
4. Who was put to death
red, and from thy father's house, unto the lions' den, by sending His angel when he was found .nnable to cor
and closing
a land that I will shew thee.'"
\the lions' mouths. The rectly pronounce a certain word?
God's p�dp.IJ(aI:e'�'separated people; a result was, the king proclaimed Daniel's
(Answers 'on page 7.)
God

.

.

Look unto me, and be ye saved, all the ends of the earth: for I

am

God, and' there is none else

..

---Isa.45:22.
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GOO'S AtRE

I want to say

A new scheme for raising church
funds i� being used in the South in
rural communities. It is especial-

ly popular in pixie.

though many
chapels would

seemed

as

tiny country
have to be boarded,
The farmers said they were

up.

too poor to
on.

It

of the

donate money

H owever, uh ey coul d

to carry

that

I

5

� � � � �/� �

glad
I gave my life to Jesus when only
sixteen years of age.
And by His
helping hand, I mean to go on to
the/ end; and at! we can see by the N 0 d ou b t b ut rpany are looking
"budding of the fig tree," it wont forward with joyous anticipation
to the forthcoming camp meetmg,
be long.
Dear ones in Christ, It certainly which, by the time this reaches
will be less than a month
behooves us to earnestly and you,
away. Now beloved, we should
humbly seek and contend for the all be interested' in God's good
am so

THE 'CAMP MEETI NG

�

glive land.
family faith

that was once delivered unto cause, wherever there is work to
their
the
We are going to need do. The camp this year, as in the
'saints.
apart
will be conducted on the
to
be
called
Lord's
'The
all
we
can
farm,
get from Heaven's past,
free-will offering plan, which is
Acre." Proceeds from this 'acre
to
stand true, and enstorehouse,
I
would go to the church. People
.the BIble plan;" but
dure unto the end.
let s take a different view' of the
without land might give chickens,
I am glad I have always had a proposition, this year, saintsi let's
eggs, and other foodstuffs.
all who can, have a part in this
The plan has been followed for desire to do right. since just a
work for the Lord, by' send
And
I'm
child.
good
for
God
praising
several years. and is reported to be
toward helping sup
successful. Rather than being reo the gift Of His dear Son. and for ing offerings
the
Blood
the
port
that
meeting.
of
Remember, the
Jesus,
precious
tarded by hard times,' the work of
Bible teaches us that it is more
sins
taken
on
June
and
my
away;
is
churches
the rural
actually gainHe wonderfully baptized blessed to give than to receive.
iIlg ground. U sually the produce 16, 1919,
the sweet, Holy Gtost', We are taking upon ourselves, the
me
with
and
sold
the
is 'all pooled
through
been
which
a light unto I my authority to make this special ap
has
local co-operative Farmers Federsince.
I am now 48 peal to churches, or bands of saints,
aeion. One community of Baptiste pathway,
contributed $1,500 altogether. In years of age, and' mother of ten everywhere, to plan for, and take
I just want to live th€ up a special offering-s-make a little
the Carolinas alone, 400 churches children,
and all the world, sacrifice along the line�--and send
life
before
them,
in
70.000
'persons,
representing
a
mother
should
live. I have thesame to the brethren at White
that
eleven denominations, participate
Oak for this purpose. If you can't
in the plan. It is said to be a com- a precious daughter who passed
three
She
attend camp this summer, there
years ago.
mon sight to see 30- to 50 persons away [ust
WIll be a blessing-to your' soul, in
two days of
lacked
19.,
off
work
in
to
an
afternoon
only
taking
.She was 'wonderfully convicted of the knowledge that you have a
these con= crated fields.
in helping to bring a blessing+c->
---The Pentecostal Evangel. sm just three days before she tlied. part
N ow do this
She taken SICk, and this was the to some one else!
saints.
action at once.
she
Begin
requested:
"Hallelujah,
song
Herein surely lies a
Good-Bye, I'm Gone." Then the Remember, the camp meeting is
---Editor.
dear Lord wonderfully saved her. for the entire movement, and for
She only asked God to save her "whosoever will." thank God. So
from sin, and take her out of her let's all share in this good work
Serving With Our
suffering; and It was so, thank for the Lord:--not let the principal
In the Bible, we are commanded God.
So burden, possibly, fall upon those
Hallelujah! Amen.
who are assummg the burden--
to love the Lord our God WIth all Heav-en holds all for me.
and
our heart, soul, strength, and
3: burden, no. doubt it is,
mind, Thanking God for the gift of sometimes=-of
In this
etc. (Luke 10:27-28.)
making prepara
who
made
the
dear
His
Son,
�eway
and canng for those who
we thought about
for me to enter in, and tions,
possible
strength ---IS .G� gettmg what "whosoever will, let him come and come. So gP� to work at this,
first belongs to Him=-the tenth? take of the water of life
beloved-s-and remember, your re-'
freely."
mne-tenths
IS the
sponse, in a manner, is going to
th e prayers
jhen
remaI�m¥.
E arnes tl y. d
reflect
If
and
on the altar
eSIr�ng
your at�itude---just how
so!
for Hll!l�
of all the samts, chat hushand I much
we are
you are really interested in
otherwise giving necessary be
God's cause in the regions beyond'
time to services, etc., we are surely
A SIster m
rist,
lovinz God with all our strength,
Mrs. Minnie Rollans,
which is as much a commandment
�
Jl
Route 1.
as any other part of the BIble.
So it'

was

should

agreed that

set

each

acre

one

of

·

un?oubtedly

I

.

beink

.

____

challeng�!
Strength,

I

_

.

-

1

�;}:lect, ?�ve.

.

tr�e unt.o

Amen.

..

tChhe �nd,
.

Delaware, ArK.
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�:--��--:-:-::-----------_...::_-'IBut they that wait upon the Loan shall renew their strength; theyshall mount up with wings as eagJes;
they shall rUJi), and not be weary; and they shall w-�lk. and not famt." -Isaiah 40:31'
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is unmistakeably the form· set Romans 7:2, 3:
forth in the Bible. The word "baptize,"
RESTITUTION The Blood of Jesus
is taken from a Greek word meaning,
will never atone for any sin that we
"to dip." Jesus was baptized of John can make
right, We must have a COIl
IN Jordan. Matt. 3:15, 16; 28:19. Acts science void of offense toward both
3:21.
1 Peter
10:47, 48. Mark 16:16.
God and man. Restitution means makTHE LORD'S SUPPER-Jesus in- ing the thing right wherein we have
stituted the sacrament, or Lord's Sup- wronged our fellow man-taking back,
stolen articles, settling
per, that we might thus "shew the or paying for,
Lord's death till he come." 1 Cor. 11: for goods obtained by fraud, etc.; pay23-26. Luke 22:17-20.
ing up. old debts, returning things borLuke
Ezekiel 33'14 16
rowe d , e t c.
WASHING THE DISCIPLES FEET
9.· Other confessions sometimes
19:8,
d
J esus salid , "If I th en, your L or,
have to be made

God,

Doctrine'

-

I

We preach

Christ,

His

birth, baptism,
crucifixion, death

works, teachings,
burial, resurrection, ascension and Hi�
coming. We teach the personality

soon

.

of the three fold Godhead' and contend
that the very same
in ir's pu rl'ty
and fulness- as was delivered by Paul,
and the other apostles, to the early
church, is the only Gospel for us today.

G'ospel'

.

Luke

Repentance

is

...

2 Cor. 7:10.

sorrow

-

whereby

ceive

esied

we re-

It comes
forgiveness of sins.
through repentance toward God, and

faith in our Lord Jesus Christ.
Acts
10:43: 13:38.
Romans 3:26; 5:1. Luke
15:7.
It is that birth of the Spirit

a

p.rovocatio�

how,ever

period,

great tribulation

It

.

.

,.

.

'

.

in John 3:3-6.

SANCTIFICATION

WAR-It IS our tum convicnon, supported by the' Word of God, our con
science bearing us witness, that we can
not take up arms against our fellow
men,
great the
�r

such hoy.rever Just t�e cause might �eem.
the teachmg of the, S�lrlt �f the
as was not from the beginning of the being
Christ In HIS Ser
world. Matt. 24:21, 22, 29.
Rev. 13th. Gospel presented by
Matthew 5:38-48.
mon on the Mount.
and 16th. chapters.
Also note Daniel
Heb.
Luke 18:18-29.
Also Rev. 13:10.
7:15-25; 8:15-25; 9:20-27; 11:20-45, and 12:14.
12:1; Isaiah 26:20, 2l.
We mamtam the highest regard for
I
Upon authority of Matt. 24.6-8, by our fjag and teach absolute respect for
virture of recently past, and now curthe laws and officials of our country
rent
and
�vents,
W?rl� has already e�; according to Romans 13:1-7,
tered mto the
,begm�llng of, sorrow�, 1 Peter 2;13, 14, as long as it does not
c;>r the great tribulation period, which violate our conscience, for "We ought
IS to
years to
b,e climaxed b� the three
obey God rather' than men." Acts
and SIX
month� reign of, the i?east 5:29. We hold the unalienable right
us
l'l
Rev. 13.
power prophesied to
to the dictates
God

is

Justification

act of God's grace

spoken of

TRIBULATION-Jesus.proph-

'THE

JUSTIFICATION

that

Acts 20 :21.
for sin.

13 :3.

godly

.

.

-

and Master, have washed your feet; ye
also ought to wash one another's feet.
For I have given you an example, that
ye should do as I have done to you."
John 13:14, 15. Teaching us humility.

REPENTANCE TOWARDS GODMark 1 :15.

-

.

.

Sanctification
is that act of God's grace which makes
us holy.
It is a second, definite work,
wrought, in the heart with the Blood of
Jesus [Reb. 13:12], by the Holy Ghost
[Romans 15:16], through faith, Heb.
2:11; 13:12; 1 Thess. 4;3; John 17:15, 17;
I J
'-.1.
oh, n 1:7; 1 Peter 1 :2.
r

t�e

-

THE MILLENNIUM
Th e
1
e
B·bl
teaches a 1,000 years peaceful reign
with Jesus upon earth.
During this
time Satan will be bound.
Rev. 20:1-6.
This will truly be .� day of rest for
God's people.
4:1.:11.
Note
Isaiah 11:1-12; 65:17-25; Hosea 2:18;
Zech. 14:9, 20; Isaiah 2:1-5.,
-

,

BAPTISM

OF THE HOLY GHOST
-The baptism of the Holy Ghost is the

gift of power upon a clean, sanctified
life.
Luke 24;49; Matthew 3:11; John
7;38, 39; 14:15, 16, 17, 26. Acts 1:5, 8.
And when we receive the experience,
we also receive the same sign, or Bible
THE
WHI�� THRONE
evidence, as did the disciples on the day JUDGMENT
All
natIon�, shall be
of Pentecost [Acts 2:4], at the housebefore the g�'eat white throne
hold of Cornelius [Acts 10:46], and at gathered
of God for eternal Judgment.
Here
Ephesus [Acts 19:6]-that of speaking
small and gre.at, among
in other tongues [or languages], as the both.
,men will
be
�udged according to their works.
Spirit gives utterance. Note also Mark
Matthew 25:31-46.
Rev.
16:17; 1 Cor. V:21, �2.
0: -1.
HEALING FOR THE BODY-The
HEAVENS AND A NEW
NEW
Bible teaches divine healing for our
EARTH-The Bible teaches that this
as
it
salteaches
physical bodies, just
is polluted with sin, shall
vation for our souls.
Divine healing earth, which
pass away, and that' there shall be new
was purchased for us in the Atonement,
heavens and a new earth
wherein
Matt. 8:17.
dwelleth righteousness.
2.Peter 3:12,
13.
Rev. 20:11; 21:1-3.
Jesus also castout
and

Hebre�s

.

GRFti\'r
-

.

2Dan11IeI512:2.

�s:���l���3ja�:� ���t�l�·.

devils,

His disciples- power to do the
Mark 9:25-29; 16:17.
Luke 10:19.

gives

AN ETERNAL H EA VEN. AND AN
ETERNAL HELL-The Bible teaches
MatTHE SECOND COMING OF JESUS that hell is as eternal as heaven.
The wicked shall be
-'l1he return of Jesus will be just as thew 25:41-46.
literal as'was Hisgoing away. Acts 1: cast into a burning hell-a lake of fire
with brimstone
forever and
9-11. John 14:3,
Preparation for His burning
Rev.. 14:10,,11.
Luke 16:24,
He stressed ever.
return was the
same,

message

Matthew 24:44; and
to His disciples.
such event was that which Paul looked
forward to, and points us to. 1 Cor.

Mark 9:43, t!4,

NO DIVORCE-The Bible teaches
that marriage is binding for life,
It
15:51-53.
gives no grounds -for a divorce and
WATER BAPTISM- Water baptism marriage to another while the first
To do so, conoy immersion [single], in the name of companion yet lives.·
Biblical adultery under the
the Father, and of the Son, and of the stitutes
Matt. 5:31,
Holy Ghost, being preformed as the New Testament-grace.
answering of a good conscience toward 32; 19:9. Mark 10:�1, 13, Luke 16:18,
1 Thess. 4:15-18.

Take heed urlto thyself, and unto
shalt both

save

thyself,

the doctrine; 'continue in
and them that hear thee.

according

to

worship

0f

our own conscience.

�

'

,

�
,

.,

TITHING-,Tlthmg IS an ordm!lnce {i)f
�od: MalachJ 3:7-12. Some claim that,
was
un�er the law, and h�nc�,
�!t�l1ng
r; IS not 2: reqmre,ment today. ,Th�s IS
an error m teaching.
Men. paid tithes
Gen.
long before the law was given.
14:20; 28:22. Then under the law the
paying of tithes was imposed as the
of the priesthood and singers,
support
woo did the work (Nehemiah 13:10-14),
which answers to the ministry of today.
Now under grace, Jesus and

speak regarding tithing.

Paul both

Matt.

23:23;

Heb. 7:8.
I
And again, IF tithing was did away
with af
the. end o! th� law, WHY is the
pen,alty atill be.lDg Imposed upon tae
natIOns. for robbmg. God? W,e se.s the
h
t 0 d ay In t h e
very th
�:ay
mg.. apJ?enmg
of crop destruction that God promised
through Malachi to rebuke, if -Hi� ordinance was
kept, When a �aw ,IS r�
pealed, the punishment for VIOlatIOn IS
thereby automatically repealed Think
.

THE CHURCH---The Bible

.

teaches

that Ghrist's body is the church, and
that we are members in particular.
We
Ephesians 1-22,23. I Cor. 12-27.
get into the church through a spiritual
Ps. 87-5, 6.
birth.
John 3-3 _to 8.
Note also Acts 2-47.
This is not an
organized institution--man-made organizations divide God's people, as clearly
evidenced among the many different
God's plan is not
denominations today.
for a divided and sectionalized Chris
tianity, but tha there should be but
one group, and all wotkingin
harmony
"There is one body. "etc.
Eph, 4-4 ..

them: for in doing this thou
-I Timothy 4:16.
.
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THE ApOSTOLIC FAITH

�

MESSENGER.'
"

(Unorg anized.)

Devoted

to

the

of

interests

the

Church of God, of the Apostolic faith.
"Unto the church of God which is at
to them that are sanctified in
Chr�st J esus, called to be saints, with
aU that in every place call upon the
our Lord,
name of Jesus Christ,
both
their's and ours."
-LCor. 1 :2.
We stand for, a�d endors�, t�e t�reefold plan of salvation, that IS', justiftcation by.
f,aith; sanctification through the
Blood (a second, definite,
work of
grace); ar d the' baptism of the Holy
-Ghost and fire, with the Bible evidence
0f speaking in other tongues, as the
Srpiri¥ gives utterance. Teaching for
doctrine, those principles taught by the
people of the Apostolic faith since the
Qutpoming of the Spirit in the beginning
(i)f thle Iatter rain dispensation, ('l�opeka:"
Kans., 1900; Los Angles, Calif'., 1906).

Oorlath,

(

I

'

.

'

Our ,creed: HOLINESS.

"

specified time;

Published at no
each month,
wIll mg.

the

pos'sibly,

iB�U�

but an
Lord

<,

•

'

FREE
tithes and freewill offerings of any who thus' feel led
ef the Lord to use their means for the
sp>�earlingof the Gospel in ihis manner;

PUBLISHED

'

/

Smpported through

DOING GOOD

Listening to a short radio serwith their mouth, and honour- monv in
,l"
ew
on, i preac himg from M a tth
eth me with their 'lips; but their
4:19, wherein Jesus said unto two
heart IS far from 'me." (Matt. 15:8.) whom He was
calling, "Follow
me, and I will make you fishers.
,There is.quite a 'difference /be� of men," (and with the next verse
tween preaching about God, arid stating that· they "straightway
really preaching GOD! Most any- left their nets and followed I him"),
b 0 d Y' can, hi
,IS t orica II y
proc I aim we f e It th a t h e expresse d sue h a
God,' but to' PREACH GOD, it good thought in his brief discourse,
means for, one to RAVE God in when he pointed out how that
their "life. Paul preached Christ, it was not enough for us to just
because Christ dwelt within
It cease from doing evil,· but that
/.
be
to
some- God wants us to do good.', And
PREACH
would
thing we-didrt t have. But many so itis. God doesn't merely for
are trying to do that very thing 'give our sins, ,that we might get
to H eaven; b ut H e a I so saves us
0,
\.
The enemy IS not opposing the for service-s-that we be active in
There is a work for
progress of God's cause with per- His cause
secutions from thecutside=-throw- .each to do---from the least to
ing bad eggs at the preachers, etc., the greatest. When Jesus says,
as
was
one, time
the
case: "Follow me," WhICh is the call to
but now he is, busy within the an Christianity, obedience to that
'ranks, trying to do all thedamage call makes us active in God's
he can, bringing division, stirring cause; for the life of Jesus was
<up strife, creating" envy, hatred, one of .activity-» "He went about
etc.
He knows he practically has doing good," etc.
You underthe world; and thousands of church' stand
what'" following"
Him
members lulled into a spiritual meant---not walking, along in the
slee, p' ---they'", are givi ng him no same foot-paths He trod along the
trouble now. S.o about the only, Gahlean shores; but spiritually-«
and last place of attack left for living, obeying, servi ng.as did He;
him, is among those who .are now His life being an example for us to
me

o. H. BOND, Editor & Publisher.
MRS. o. H. BOND, Assistant.
_Bo� 92.'
Bixby, Oklahoma.
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There are' millions today, who
perfectly fit into this description:
"This people draweth nigh unto

�1;·�!JI _"I;I TI IHlnIl lTI IH' EI I IElto�I 1TI IOlt RI IU

.

.

.

h�ud,

.

'

\

'

.

..

I

'

���v:�;,!o�f <;�t��k[s�j����tan��� �:��rfo/��et� ��;os�t wdp���
and

"':'.

go

tine,
try to retrace His steps
showing up 'that which isn't as along the hills of Judea! the one
(.lIIllIlIlIllIUlllllllllllltllllllllllllltlIllJJllllllltllllllllllllltlmmIllL.:' genuine' as it .should be. -Truly, time dusty roads about Jerusalem
it's not everyone ,who says. and Bethlehem, etc.; but it means
If some people just had some
who is going. to for you and I, today,' right here
at 0
th th i r religion "Lord, Lord,"
�
'go
(VJ
'
,
��e
goi?g to take the i!l America, to follo.w in spirit, .the
t�rough:-�-i�'
�
€.
be
wou
genume.. Testing times .are com- hfe of HIm who IS yet calling,
ing m more than one way. Amen. "Follow thou me;" .and in doing
We rather liked the. preacher's
this, we will ever be doing good.
remark wherein' he said to, this
;
So, as possibly said, it wasn't
effect, "a lot of holiness people ANSWERS ,To,
enough for those fishermen to just
need to get saved!"
SUNDAY, SCHOOL
merely forsake their nets---Jesus

IV'

redounding

to the

glory of God,

in

..

_.

�: va,t-Ikf fi�o

_

"

-,

"

'

,

'

,

"

wanted them to follow Him. Then
isn't enough to merely forsake
it
In
Janguage, slang words,
\
sin-s-to cease from doing evil---but
constant
usage,
through
"someLuke 10:30.
'1
G 0 d wou ld h ave us d omg goo d
times become proper words. -In
To sit idly, so-to-speak, and being'
the respect" of ,"usage," we are
2. Jude 12.
careful to do no wrong, is BEING
afraid the term, "Free Holiness,'
3'. The'
'is,' "What good, alright; but such is 'hardly
is going to become a dividing
DOING good.
Each member of
point between saints of God-s-the �HALL a man give -in exchange
our. physical body' is placed there
foundation for another "branch" for his soul?"
for an active purpose.
Just so
,,'
If we don't believe l..
of holiness.
"
12:6.
And
the
letter
are
we
in
the
of
Christ.
If
',4.
Judges
body
be
carein "sects beloved let's
fud we ar� not foun'd starting one. was, in Enghsh, ,"h."
(Con 'to on page 8.)
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A Little

that

a

righteous man hath

is better

than. the

riches of many wicked.

---Psalms 37:16.
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right

my

never

at the

did

for

hand,
a

illustnttion,

n
"fREE UOll'
NES' S"

ud yet"
never doing

deed,

wrong

ranks,

a

I

we

have

possibly been TOO

"free" along certain lines, and possibly suffering today as a re�ult.

time was
beloved, that we
deed
good
you understand--(The following is not in any manner It is true,
to
unChristianize
conference to
beloved;
anyone,
Bible
in
a
.meet
just an idle hand-s-it would be of and we
hope you wVI he Christian,
usmess
b
a II
,1
littl e materia I va I ue, A n ore h ar d and unbiased enough, to read it care- transact
proper 1 y
and
consider
such
in
the
of
light
brought before us for the benefit
may be composed of leafy, healthy fully,
same

I

a

--

-

-

if it bears

lookmg trees; but
fruit,
kind

no

it is f:).$ no value---just a
of <country-side ornament.

Lord bless you.

�E:r����) ,The

Amen.

GQd's

.and welfare' of

,but this IS NOT

/

misJon some-

an

good. ca�se;

organization,

'think, and accuse.
had something
where that' is strongly advocating The early church
When

you

find'

a

as some

may

Jesus speaking in John 15:16, says:
and
"Ye have not chosen me, but I "Free
Holiiness," if you will but to say about who preached, This
have chosen you, and o
look around a bit, you will pos- the kind of doctrine taught.
Should
should
and
that
you,
ye
bring sibly find that such work is under is an undisputeable fact.
go
be
care
the
not'
same spiritual
f(�rth fruit,
yo�t fru�t the supervision, or controlling inover God's people today,
exercised
remain:
that
fluence of some one, ,.or' a group,
the
when we have
my who are exercising real
ye shan ask of
authority
��
III
the- BIble to
and preceedence,
name, he may grve It IYOU�
over things-holding the reigns in
the
So in the case of the orchard or their own hands+and
in go by? If you care to take

:da1�ed

..

'

f

.

�nd t?at

should,

what.soever

t�e �ather

(;o�1l)_and,

bot�

.

I

-

FREE from
e�il
or
fruit: but the alldiseased,
important thing 'would be---was it

BEARING fruit?

same

value, it would
'Of whether

I

acting

elders would act, time to do so, you may 'consult
the following scriptures, and see
(except, possibly, 'let preachers in
the pulpit, and shout with them, for' yourself whether or not
whom real Bible elders could not' Bible teaches such; and then, If
is
and
at the the Gospel for the early. church

'vineyard, concerning
it,

its material

not be

a

question

was

Then how about

every respect

as

t�e

endorseh,

.

time

possibly

being stoutly opposed

lives, be- to the recognization of deacons
.Are we really doing some- and
loved?
elders, or having the church
thing for God as we should? or, set in order, which' thing is just. as
are we just more of an "ornament"
much Bible to do so, where qualiin His
.nothing bad, fiedbrethren are available, as any
yet at the same time putting forth other part of the G-ospel, as taught:
no
real, effort .to do something in the New Testament scriptures,
good? Ope might starve to death' We suppose, the leading thought
in a house, whose walls were in the ranks of so-called, Free Holiliterally covered with pictures of ness (which seems to be only a
lucious fruits, grain, etc., but none "new" faction
arising within the
our

callse--�doin�

.

'Of the

rea! o� �he
I
r.

table!

I
rl

accomplished

too mu�h somebody

for God.

And if

I

divided Apostolic faith, or Pente- so, declare the word "conference"
costal movement, creating division, isn't in the Bible, (we understand
and severing what was possibly such has been declared), please let
them turn to Gal. 2�6, and find
in the
once sweet

'.

is

to

offenngs for tion..
forget
�ou;
the Camp Meenngl Remember,
glad
t

..

'ranks of the

'

Don

,2.,Cor,11:28;

13; Titus 1:4-11; Acts.15:40;
2 Cor. 3.:1.)
So the early church
met in a conference, as evidenced
in Acts 15, and both WRITTEN
and oral report went out from
that meeting, telling of the thing
3:1

Amen.

,I"

,

Gospel for us today, pray'
where is OUI� Gospel? (Matt. 18:
15-20; Acts 15; 20:28-30; Gal. 2:
1-9; 1 Thess. 5:12; 2 Thess. 3:6,
1 Tim. 1:3,18;
14;

not the

already

is ignorant,

fellowship
Spirit)
�'guard" against organiza- there the' word

used

by Paul in

to the very occurence in
being the ease, we �re
Some good people of
state that the genume Acts 15.
while
God,.
they don't "believe" in
faith movement
has

'referr��g

That
to

as

orpreiudicd

Little is much it God is in it""" Apostolic
but let tbis be the exception, and .been, and is yet, standing against a conference meeting, yet they
such all these years, though being often times "hold" several little
NO'T the rule! Amen.
on the side, opposfalsely accused to the contrary by
I..
'some-either .on account of ignor- ing a �ible conference wherein
,.
,.
saints of God are striving together
ance, /or purposely trying to make
I
I
it so. As for freedom within the
(Con't, on next page.)

"confer!Tces"

,

'.

I

"She hath done what she could:

..

,�/'

-",-Mark 14:8.

I

THE
.

APOSTOLI,C

F AIT� MESSENGE'R

for the good of the cause. And if is not referring to church governthe skeptical would go. see and ment, or even organizations; but
hear for themselves, sometime, it, to the spiritual condition of the
might convince them of something soul. Surely you will find some
-perchance they knew the rea) amon.g .church groups today, who
in Spiritual matters when meeting are hvmg clean hves lrefore God.
do God's will;
such, not being too prejudiced to We are
admit it!
but never rree topersueourown
When we come into
So with ALL due I esnect to the cour.se.
services, It should not be to just
brethren
no
less
for
(and
good
any
let the bars down, so-to-speak
the other class! l, yet we wish
let
pulpit. become a "crossto say that the BIble teaches no
road,
for
doctrme, etc. We ought
such thing as "Free Holiness," if
to know that such IS
is
such
meant
freedom
not. God's
from
I by
Where
are
plan,
restraint in the proper setting m
people gomg to
ever get
with the Lord.,
anywhere
and
of
church
order,
governing
who pos�lbly C?lle time hear a point,
matters.
to
the
as
contrary,
But
of doctrme discussed from one
the above scriptures prove, we as
and the
n�xt. preacher
God's people, are bound JlP un'der stan�pomt,
commg
along,
such?
the strictest set of rules ;. nd reguc?ntradl�tIng
We know that God IS not the
ations in the world.
Man's laws
author
of confusion therefore.
can only go so far as to imprison,
our PUlPIts should .not be open
or take life, etc.; but God's governfor such:
But as for that" our
ing plan goes much 'farther than
IS
that-it reaches out to where' 'the 6oncept�on of. "Free Holiness"
like
this-v-more
"freedom"
soul is in danger of eternal dam- about.
for. most
nation,' in the instance of refusing sometm�es, possibly,
"trueholiness!"
except
t� comply with His plan. For ex- N
�w don t take exceptrons TOO
ample, we are instructed in Matt.
that we made some
18:15-20 how to deal/ with the quickly-v-note
but we are spe�khere;
�eservatIOn
brother who has trespassed against
of underlymg
another of the brethren, and who m�, .understand.,
Of
III general terms.
steadfastly refuses to wake his
we
r�n ��ros.s .one
wrong right, holding out until the
church has to take action against so-called Free Holiness mIss�on,
carrying their SIgn on the outside:
himvwhereupon we are then told but
we soon found, that on the
to let such, an one be unto 'us as
of the building, things were
"an heathen man and a publican" INSIDE
not QUITE so FREE!---and that
-he is bound upon earth and alas we were preaching on nothing
so in Heaven-God thu; honourmore
th� .Biblical doctrine of
ing in Heaven, His earthly decree.
It
tha.t
which
takes to produce
And we well know that publicans,
m our
lives=-sanctificaand wilful heathen, will never get holiness
We were speakmg from the
JO Glory. Amen. And again, in
ch. chapter of St. J ohn l,hat
2 Thess. 3:6, we are strictly corn- 1?
night
� o�r first, and only. time �t
manded to withdraw ourselves
that mIs�lOll), WhICh scripture IS
from EVERY brother that walks
such plain proof of the doctrine,
disorderly, following with another
we happened to ask an mcommand in verse 14, to have no w.h�n
I
who seemed
present,
company with .any of the other
be
among
them,
somewhat
�o
with
who
fad
to
brei hren
stand
too many conus in carrying out ,3 :6.
And surely Just .'ONE quest�on
pomt ofdoctrine unyou will agree with us. that it is cernIJ�g the.
dISCUSSIOn.
derQuickly It �as
fellowto
take
the
having'
going
that
discernable
th� sign outside
ship of the saints here, if we ever needed
Amen.
a little modifying!
to
this
t
Heaven.
So
doesn
get
with
So
the
of
greatest
respect
look like "free" holiness, does it,
beloved?
The freedom the Bible to the well-meaning of this eviteaches, IS freedom from sin: "If dently sectarian movement of the
the Son therefore shall' make you Apostolic faith, we only wish to
ye shall be free indeed." This say, beloved, that we are afr.aid

F��E �,o
.

-

t�e

'of
.

-

:

-

everythm¥

-

pnr:cIples,
Personallr.,

,tha_n

tIO_n.

/

�

I

,

�ree,

dlVldu�}

�nd

"And fear not them which kill the body, but are not able to kill the soul:
to destroy both soul and body in hell."
-Matthew 10:28.
.
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the very term, "Free," does not
apply 100 per cent in its pretended
meaning. It seems apparent as to
what they are striking at---in one
particular, at least, aside from the
organized bodies of holiness-r-and
of that, they need have no fears
---THIS work is

as

organization

are

In

some

FAR from

an

they. Amen.
respects, WE truly ARE
as

"UNORGANIZED" as the cap
tion reads---we ha�e been TOO
FAR OFF the line that 19n9 ago
should' have been strictly adhered
to, concerning the Biblical carrying
on of God's work in respect of
Biblical government-the properly

setting in
taught by

order of churches as
the apostle Paul; 'and
more carefulness observed in re
gard to ordaination to the ministry
----:Just how they preached, etc.,
with a possible check-up occasion
ly, if it. was deemed necessary, to
ascertam
whether or not they
were continuing in the faith,
and'
worthy of recommendation to the
.

churches,

evangelistic field.

The Bible exhorts

us

in

,/

etc.

1 Thess.

5:12, "to know them WhICh Iabour

among

you, and

are

over

you

in

Lord, and admonish you;" and in
next verse, "And to esteem them
very highly in love for their work's'
Do you ,believe in
sake," etc.
who
labour
"knowing them"
If so, don't f�ll out I
among you?
with us, beloved that's what we
Do you bestriving to do.
lieve in, or recognize anybody, a's
being "over you in the Lord?" If
not, I wouldn't profess' to believe
the BIble, nor to be preaching the
full Gospel! Do you believe there
is a specific work along the line for
.If not, just
some in this respect?
what' is meant here, beloved
where Paul plainly says, "And
to esteem them (those who have
the rule over us) very highly in
love for THEIR work's sake?"
In so" strongly advocating a
"Free Holiness," beloved, let's be
carefullest we be found promoting
just "Loose Holiness," instead. In
a "free range" country,
of which
some parts of eastern
Oklahoma
are opened to, in seeing cattle out
on the highway, you couldn't tell'
by just looking at them whether
--

are

(Con't.
but

on

r�the-;£�:];im

page

10.)

which is able

\.

#
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I

they

"free range"

were

cattle,

or

"loose cattle"-stock that had
"broken out" somewhere!
The
only thing about holiness that is
free, is freedom from. sin, and to
do God 's will-s-not ours. no you
I
.

think, beloved, that anything so
sacred as to 'take the precious life

1

and blood-of our dear Saviour to
purchase the same for us=-do you
think that which COSi:; Heaven so
much---do you think that God is'
going to give such a Pripeless
Treasure into the hands. of men,
to be juggled by them at will, to
virtually make a plaything of--to throw the bars down, so-tospeak, for most anything that

comes
�

along

to

"help themselves"

--:to d�ag ,the Banner (in the dust,
WIth Iittle, or no. restramt? I'll

Then and enjoying freedom in the Lord,
in song, prayer, testimony, and
ance and respect for His laws, and the p ·eaching of the Word in ALL
riot be, spiritually, .anarchists, it's 'purity, by the Holy Ghlost
by which title people are known, sene down from Heaven, an those
who do not believe in law and years since the power of GQd be
order for nations. Amen.
gan to fall over 38 years ago or
So in conclusion, let's remember LONG before this newestdivision
the words of Paul lin 1 Cor. 6:19- creptinto the ranks of the Apos
20,' wherein he tells us, "and ye are tolic faith! And as far.as opposi
not your own;" and that- "ye are tion to a Bible conference is eoo:
bought with a price." 'I'hissurely cerned, such is possibly coming
does not bespeak .unrestrained from the uninformed, the preju
"freedom!' No, beloved; we be- diced, and maybe some one, who,
long to ail other-even Christ. And by reason of their life, or teaching, (_
.in Isaiah 9:6., we' are told, "and cannot get recognization, or en.. S
the government shall be upon hrs dorsement! Amen.
shoulder." So if we are Christ's,
The Lord bless you..
we are bound' to be subject' to a
The Editor.
Biblical church gdvernrnent, o�
else we. Just don't beheve the
Bible! And best of all, we can't
"join" it-w� must/be born there, Note"'", Don't
Neglect Qfferings
thank God� (Psalms 87 :5.)

Judgment is concerned.
let's fear God, and have

rever-

a

..

.

,

..

tell you, NO! belovedz God has
given us the BEST of Heaven in
this respect; and with it, He has
given us the. strictest -set of rules
Why;' as far as' so-called "Free
and
In
existence to Holiness" is concerned, good saints
regulatlOn�.
govern the same In our hves and of God were shouting the victory
labour for Him---or else, we just

For 'The

Carr,p-Meeting!

•

'
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•

•

-
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God's ,people, '1S, spiritually', the
same as disbelief in civil government for' a nation---only worse,
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only has to �o
fo� the
The
of the Church of !Mffi
Camp Meeting
-.
tins hfe---the body: while the .!Mffi.
G 0 d ,q f he
e Aoostolir
posto �c F'aith ,�l'11 b e held this year �
other deals with the soul---for all
at the same beautiful location .as last year-at �
,et�rnity. But for that matter,
(l.I'E
�
about 11 miles 11. 'e. of Harrison, Ark.
White Oak,
/jllst how WOUld. you' even like' to
'G
take your family to a' country
;;mJ
without
la�
or
to
raise
any
order,
�
f
I
I Inclusive
Beginning
em---a "Free, Country,'"
ere �
t
,.
the thief, the murderer, the rapist,
�
roamed
restraint?
Il.fr:!
f!ee,-:--no
�tc.,
As usual, a free table,
Free-will
-will ..
You wouldn't like It, would. you? �
\'
own
etc.
Just where did civilized nations;;mJ b e taken.
�
services
m
Preaching
charge of .Bro, J. F. �
get their example for law and �
order, if not {rom the Bible? A
of
Atchley, local pastor, and IBro. P. A.
so-called "Free Law" movement
R 1
R amona, Oki a.
wouldn't have gott�n very far In
Committee: Brothers Henry' 'Walker
M' W
r+>:»:
Moses' day, would It?
You may �
••
Il.fe D
an
d
J
C
Ed
C
BI
G
e�s,
eyms, Treas.,
"Yes, but WE are not under 2rU
All of R. -4. Harrison, Ark.
the law;"
True; but there's a !Mffi Ottis.Green, Sec.
�
{
Send all offerings to the Secretary.
"'" principle involved-s-there's yet the �
law of God to be reckoned with.
one

with.
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days, than under Moses? WIth-·
out repentance, and forsaking the'
same,

�.,.

I

..

not

a

Whit,

"AI so of your

so

own

I'

far

as

the

selves shall

.

.
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I
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�
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men
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arise, .speaking perverse thinga-to draw- aWaY: disciples after them.
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�

,

,

-Acts 20:30.
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best, dear ones; and you will make
NO mistake in living for' Him in
youth.
Gay
panious may entice

Your

let's have
---------10------__

FRANKLIN, KANS.
'Dear Bro. and Sr. Bond;
H0ly greetings in .the name of our
deaF Lord and Saviour Jesus
Cnrist:
just a few lines to let you know
q am yet saved under the' Blood
of Jesus, whom I love with all my
heart today, and seeketh to order
.

.

you-"Ah,

time

while

we

remember, that a
life spent in revelry and sin, in
wise is the boyar girl youth, will have its reward SOME
are

And truly,
who chooses in their early life to
take the way with God.
As pea.
ple grow older, the chances of
their ever turning to the Lord are
growing less all the time.
Then,
tbere is another reason wby young
people should get rfgbt witb God:
and live for Him-and that is, the

things of so damagnature they escape by

many, many,

TIME.

-

but

We hear Solomon

.speak

ag-ain, in Eccl. 11:9, "Rejoice, 0
young man, in thy youth: and let
thy heart cbeer thee in tbe days of
tby youth, and walk in the ways
of thine heart, and in the sigbt of
thine eyes: but knew thou, that
for all these things God will I)ring
thee into judgment.
We hope
you will get the thought, beloved
-it means, just go ahead, live as
you wish-get ALL out of life
that you think youth iH entitled
"

ing an' evil
There
living for God in youth.
are many
the
will
things
and
saviour
from
enemy
sin;
keeper
m:9'
fQf the healer of all the' diseases leaf] people into, of the which they
and: afflictions that might take only have to reap the same in after to--fo!low after the desrres of your
And by living for Jesus in heart, and the sight of your 'eyes
bold on my body from time to life.
there a re many sins they in every' evil thing tbat the enemy
youth
and
and
to
time;
my, provider;
figbt my battles against the enemy never come to know of in realitv, brings before 'you to satisf'v, and
thus avoiding to so great an ex· give worldly pleasure-go in sin
in �his' evil day.
wish
BUT GlDT
] thank God today for all things; tent, the temptation of such-the just as you
devil
know
to
le
THIS--"but
them
entanz
thou, that for
trying
in
His
for my spiritual life
Soh;
these
In all
things GOD WILL
and for the blessed portion of -again in such-in older life.
'

-

,

�
�

f;H�aUh and strength He has

en-

enjoy; and for supplyi�g my needs. I yet have a mind
,:to bve right, and suffer for righteousness' sake.
I yet love the paper-it is 'such
a great help to me.
Praise the
I am sending some
goad Lord.
tdtlaes.
Pray much. for me, dear Sr. and
Bro.? that I'll overcome by the
Blood of the Lamb ' and be ready
wlbeJa He comes.
Y ours in Christ
Sarah Bell
(col.)
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my steps to please HIm in every
I am yet trusting Him for
w�y.
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Chambers,

Gospel For Youth.
Eeginning with, "Remember
The

\

.

L

C reator
onto," the first

DOW trJ([)U

/
.

In

h d
teays

0f

verses

seven

thY

of

Eeclesiastes (which are the words
of Solomon, the wisest man the
-

<\3se-we know there are
battles for us tbat we would not
have to now fight, if it had not
possibly been for the sins of our
youth. While the enemy will have
of tr ials and
our own

,Pflen,ty
or

I1S, no matter at,

w

BRING

age

INTO

JUDG-

Then, will it have paid
'you, dear ones, to disregard the
warmuzs of God, and to have fol.'
lowed the ways of sin, then finally

btemptatiops cGomde,
at

TH�E

MENT!"

0

we

to

In

theJ'fJudgmdenttherewithout
have

your

I

e,

an

have sown?
Who is the loser
the one who
bave a good time in this
as
t�at ,NEVER choseortothe
pos�ible. Sin«
one who chose
to 'have
a
hol,d upon onr lives 10 youth, Iife;
hqd
will possibly not be able to tempt a much better time .in: the Lord?
us so
strong-I.y in after, life we And after all, Who is getting the
never knew
the reality of them. most out of life rigbt uow-. the
'Christian
So. just as many boys and g irls clean,
conscientious,
have had to reap many hard things voung man or woman, who is find.
in Ji fe because they failed to heed ing an all satisfying portion in
the advice and warning of their .Iesus; or the one who is treading
earthly parents., just so will WE" the primrose path of sin, and
have to unnecessarily suffer, and bringing shame to parents, and to
reap some things III our mature ] themselves, 3I)d fast approaching
This is
Ch ri stian lives, onlv because we eternity without God �
And
failed to heed God's warning-to and easy question to answer.
start
out Jiving for Him in our the wise are answering it every
-r
youth, The words of .Ieremiah. day.
in Lamentations 3:27. "'It is good
May God bless the young peofor a man that he bear the yoke in ple everyw here, wb o have chosen
'
th e
trulv words of
bett� pa rt,' which shall not
hi:" vouth." ,are from
Ask be taken from tbem. so
God.
wisdom, eommg
as'
live for God: yet, it is
by far the best to a void as manv

start out to

to reap

just

as

you
-

-

.

w(5)rld has ever known. or shall
-know, aside from Jesus) is a mes
and
sagr� add ressed exclusi vely,
di rectly,
to young people.
It
,points out to them the need of sallong
vation in their early life, as azainst
yourself the question: "WhICh i'1 they follow .Iesus: and who will
the evil daYR to come
we
And
the twig, 01' have for the end of their faith,
8!re sure that God knows best for tile easier-to bend
limbf'
Gori .k nows the salvation of their souls ..
the
mature
the
as
well
as
for
the
young,
oJ�
,_
..

.

'-�-���--�-----------------------------------------

Wherewithal shall

a

young

man

cleanse

hl.s way? by taking
r-

heed thereto

to thy word.
-Psalms 119:9.
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Then on down to Oak Grove
church for the next night, and
(Lone Star Dist. R 2.)
Five weeks meeting in May, and back to. v_an Buren for the next:
early June'! There were twenty-' then .driving home after services,
about three A. ;lVI.; and
o?e conversions; six or seven sane- arnvmg
off
then
to
Ramona. that morning
tified: and three received the bapfor
the
good
of
s�rvlCe mentioned
Holy Ghost. A good
tism
brief, yes, almost
interest
Il'!-. the community when flying Our to
w:as
the meetmg closed.
trIP'.
The saints
In the Lord s will,
were greately blessed.
Sr. Viola surely made
Ashburn was the evangelist, and though It did f.�ature a car breakdown, but .WhICh was so mcely
did some good preaching.
hours
E. C. and Beulah Buckles overcome WIth but a few
delay. Especially did we enjoy
the service that night at the
church near Scranton.
Coweta, O�Ia..
(Center Mission. R 2.)
Bro. Wheeler was recently in
Meeting started June 8, and some
good services at a mission in
Two
continued over the 19th.
claimed pardon. Much conviction. Wichita, Kans. A Bro. Matthews
He visited the
The saints seemed to be' helped. is pastor there.
church in Newkirk, Okla., 'oyer
Sr. Ashburn was the evangelist.
E. C. and Beulah Buckles. the week-end enroute home; also,
socially, in Webb City. Bros.
were
'and Elmer
Under date of July 8, Bro and .Arthur'
with him, AI� had been to harvest
Sr. E. C. Buckles, and Sr. Viola
fields.
Ashburn" were, in a meeting at

Anderson, Mo.

the

�b0'Ye."

Arkans;:ts,

.

is blessing the work out there. He
had a good revival
previous to his letter
of' June 30, wherein three were
saved, and two received the Holy
And now, (at that time)
Ghost.
in another revival-in
were
they
progress for two weeks=with one
saved, and one received the Bap
tism. Large crowds; good atten
tion; conviction on the people.
Nine were baptized in .water at
states they
two months

the previous meeting.

\

,

FellowshiP Meeting

,

,

lVIcDoD:ald

at

Boyd

.

have to be rather
Though
brief in our report, yet such in no
manner reflects upon the blessed
time in the Lord, at the fellowship
meeting in the Boyd Dist., near
we

Oakgrove, Ark, on Sunday, May
Samts gathered in from many
places---some from Missouri, Oklahoma, and other places in Arkans
as; and the day was one spent as

29.

The Lord

in the court of God.

did. truly bless. The forenoon, as
Evans, qolo. (Near Greeley.)
Sr. Virgie-Wesson reports some most usual, was given. to song,
weeks ago of being in a good series prayer, andpraise service; then a
:
.'
a
Surely enjoyed
good service of meeting with the little band at most bountiful dinner of too many
our third Sunday in June ap- Cecil, Ark..
A revived interest. good things to mention, was ,so
on.
pomtment atCenter lV!ission, near, The� have a church building there; sociably, freely, enjoyed.,. after
'Coweta.
The Lord did bless m and It Just appeals ta us that; they which the afternoon serylce .was
the forenoon se�vlCe.
Bro. and need a good pastor to help further entered mtof the time being grven
Sr. Buckles, WIth Sr. Ashburn, the work of the Lord in that com- over to the nreachers for the re
Many good
were
there in a revival, which munity.
Sr. Wesson went back' mainder of the day.
came from God throughout
things
that
Wife
accom- to Mulberry,
from
Arkansas
night.
Kans.,
el?s�d
for a short time with the' church the day that was food to the soul,
panied me.
Then, a good appointment at there, whe�e she served as 'pastor and encouragement to the heart.
And the .good �eople of Boyd, to
the Bro. Street MISSIOn, near most
all wmter; and at present is
WIth their good pastor, Sr.
the
gether
fourth
m
back
below
Scranton.
Sunday.'
Arkansas,
R�mona, o�
WIfe also WIth .us there.
Then for a meeting, to continue possibly Hulsey, need but feel that their
both of us, with Bro. and Sr. over July.15.
prayers�andlabourofpreparation,
was wonderfully rewarded of God.
Wheeler and family, of nearHasFrom Drumright, Okla., COff1eS May the dear Lord bless the peokell, were back to the little misThe occasioI}'
the
and
Three pie of that section.
following Sunday
report of good meeting.
.sion
The Lord surely did souls saved.
Sr. Ruby Steele has had been looked forward to for
night.
wonderfully bless In the day been serving the church there as some time; and at last their bope�
Bro. Wheeler preached. pastor for some time.
service."
Sr. Isibell we realized in a blessing from God.
Then the night service was given King assists her in tbe Gospel To 'those who came from other
entirely to the sacrament and feet work. May God bless, and keep, places, the trip was surely wortb
This was a blessed oc- all the saints at Drumright.
A while. From there, wifeand I en
washing.
the
of
the
Lord
bewhere
the
dear
Lord
has
place
joyed about a week's stay, in
casion,
power
mg present as saints humbly fol- blessed us many times.. They were services, with the saints farther
lowed in the example He gave us. to have had a baptizing service down in the White Oak, and Lead
Hill, country.
there last Sunday (July 10:).
On June 30, accompanyingBro.
Bro R. M. Overstreet, of OroWheeler, we were at Van Buren,
People who won't pray as they
Ark., where Bro. Henegar, at the ville, Calif sends a report from should, need not expect to have
�ime, was engaged in a meeting. that place to the effect that God the victory.
.
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my beloved brethren, be ye
forasmuch as .ye know that your labour

Therefore,

steadf.��t,.

unmoveable, always abounding

IS

not 'in

vain in the Lord.

in the work of the'

-1 Corinthians

15:58i\

Lord,

_

